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AAC Beaver Scouts Report 
 
What has been happening with Area Beavers since our Area AGM in 
June 2019? 
Well it is just over a year ago that 60+ Beavers from Area meet at 
Clerkenhill Farm on Sunday 6th October 2019 for a farm visit, do their 
own digital balloon, and decorate big pieces of jigsaw which they put 
together to make a large wooden balloon – see attached photo.  Thanks 
to John Ewart from PLANED who did all the digital stuff for us, and to 
Helena Holland 3rd Pembroke for helping me organize the day.   Thanks 
to all Leaders, and Beavers who attended, making it a great day! 
Good to see Beavers at the Area Carol Service on Sunday 1st December 
2019, joining in with the Christmas celebrations.  Groups once again 
brought gifts of toys, and food to help PATCH in their work to support 
people in our community.  A big thank you to Hugh-John Wilson Area 
Chaplin for lots of fun, and we look forward to our Area Zoom Christmas 
Family Celebration together this year on 6th December 3pm. 
Saturday 7th December saw Area Beavers, and Leaders playing games, 
dancing, and having a fantastic time at Albany Church Hall, where 1st 
Haverfordwest Leaders (Santa’s little helpers for the day) put on an 
amazing Christmas party for us! It was full on loud, and exciting!  My 
thanks to all 1st Haverfordwest Leaders for organizing this event.  Food 
was delish! ☺ 
Our next Area Beaver event, ‘Tremendous Triathlon’ organized by 1st 
Narberth, had been planned for the end of March 2020 – but as Covid 
stopped ‘face to face’ Scouting, this, and other events for 2020 where 
postponed, and have been rolled over into 2021 – see the Area Beaver 
Programme ’21.   
So we rebooted, and Zoom happened. This has worked well, although 
for me that has been down to the kind support, and patience of a few 
Leaders!   
With this new challenge Leaders have continued to deliver exciting 
programmes throughout this last seven months, either on zoom, FB, by 
post, doorstep delivered packs, and briefly some social distanced 
meetings etc.  Thank you so much for all the time, and care you have 
given to your Beavers, and to Area Scouting again this year, you are 
amazing! ☺☺☺ Thank you for inviting me to your Beaver zoom sessions, 
and for giving me the opportunity to still be able to present badges by 
magic slight of hand – it was so enjoyable. And Beavers you have achieve 



soooo many badges, among which some Bronze Chief Scout Awards – 
well done all of you!  Seeing, and listening to the Beavers totally 
engaged in their badge work has been truly heartwarming. 
Lots of Beavers joined in with the Area Virtual Camp, enjoying every 
minute, as did I!  A huge thank you to Vikki Phillips, and Team for 
organizing this, and for making it such a memorable weekend 
experience for us in Area, and beyond! 
I’m looking forward to seeing Beavers, Leaders & parents, at the Area 
Beavers Dabble Day Sunday 15 November – Christmas themed video 
activities throughout the day, ending with a Zoom session – thanks to all 
the Leaders, YL’s & Explorer Scouts who are making this possible ☺ 
Keep safe. 
Yours in Scouting,  Pat AACBS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


